RADIO SCRIPT
1st Broadcast
Welcome back, listeners, this is your home for all things Fire Side.
It’s been two trains since my last broadcast.
And this is to remind you once again:
“No events take place here. Nothing has changed.”
“Every day is just like the other day” here on The Fire Side.
Heavy measured by the Butcher’s Meat and Greet but there’s still plenty of fish in
the sea today so there shouldn’t be any delays. Mild congestions reported at the
Grocers. But other than that “It’s quiet”.
Let’s take you out with a message from one of our local sponsors:
Stir up your taste buds and fry your inhibitions as you journey through the streets of
Thailand with Koko’s best selling dish—chicken mince with fresh hot chili, garlic,
beans and basil leaves—the pride of The Fire Side.
Head on over to shop 28 to check that out.
And now it’s time for our daily dose of MICHAEL JACKSON. You know the drill! Put
on them dancing shoes and do the Moonwalkman down the aisle!
“Come on down to the Emporium of Marvellous Things! Here for two days only in the
Old Laundry Yard from the 7th to the 8th of June, blink and you'll surely miss it!
Cloaked in night, it travels from market to market and now it’s right here in West
London. And if you're lucky, you might get a chance to see its elusive leader Hermes
and what lies beyond the curtains...”
And hey, don’t forget, if anyone asks
“No events take place here. Nothing has changed.”

2nd Broadcast
Welcome back, listeners, this is your home for all things Fire Side. What an orange
day!
And this is to remind you once again:
“No events take place here. Nothing has changed.”
And now for the forecast: Temperatures are skyrocketing here on The Fire Side. You
can almost taste the orange in the sky. The flocks have migrated – and seem to be
headed towards their seasonal pit stop for the famously fresh and fabulous falafel. As
we know, they are the harbingers of summer. Sounds like a good time to air your
dirty laundry.
(static)
We appear to be experiencing some interference. We apologize for the interruption.
Oh would you look at that, dozens of messages coming through, the clotheslines are
abuzz! Reports of several missing objects coming in. It says here, they dropped right
through. Right through to where? Alright folks nothing to worry about. We’ll update
you as soon as we know more.
We now return to our regular program.
Joining us on the sofas today we have a modernique man with a modernique mind.
Sir what message would you like to share with our listeners today?
“I learnt one thing in my life, if you do everything step by step, you will gain success.
You’ll find true friends through your good good customers. I tell you one thing guys,
always have trust on your luck”
Thank you sir for your wise words.
(static)
Seems we are picking up more interference. Don’t worry, folks, we’ve got our best
team looking into it.
This just in, an announcement from the Market Office: Dear customer who landed
their shopping cart atop Arch 23 1/2, the management would like to check on you,
make sure you’re doing okay? Kindly stay where you are, members of the Market
Office will come find you. Thank you.
BREAKING NEWS: The bespectacled man in the NASA hoodie within the containers
has identified the source of the interference. There’s been a leak. And it cannot be
contained. But do not panic. I repeat do not panic. We’ve just made contact with the
Shepherds by the Yard. It’s been confirmed. There is life beyond the Fire Side, and
they can hear us. It’s a small step for our bodies but a great leap for our minds.
On that note it’s time to sign off for the day.
Until next time, just remember: “No events take place here. Nothing has changed.”

3rd Broadcast
Welcome back, listeners!
To anyone who may be joining us from the Fire Side or beyond, this is your home for
all things Fire Side. Usually we’d say “No events take place here. Nothing has
changed,” but it seems that today, something is stirring.
If you have any burning questions, fire away using the hashtag #OnTheFireSide.
Sun signs or sunshine, we’ve always got time for the #1 song on the FieryHot 100.
Hello from the Fire Sideeeeeee!
You must've seen a thousand signs
That tell you a story
Of everything that we've done
Now we call you over
Come and roam
Whoo she’s on fire!
To all our dear friends listening from behind the glass, from a parallel universe, do
know that everyone is welcome to gather here on The Fire Side where things are
only as quiet as our imagination.
And now, an excerpt from an upcoming theatre production,
THE FIRE SIDE:
We approached a gentleman in a clothing store and he said “follow me, I will take
you to the right person”. He led us into a furniture store and there was a man at the
end sitting behind a desk. He asked us to take a seat and offered us water.
“No events take place here. Nothing has changed.” he says.
That’s an epic mystery based right here on The Fire Side. Premieres this Saturday.

Orange you curious? Come gather around on The Fire Side, this Saturday at
2pm to find out.
On that note it’s time to sign off for the day.
Until next time, my old and new fellow fireside friends, please enjoy the festivities!
Just remember: “No events take place here. Nothing has changed.”

